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2020 Grand Camp June 28-30
(Fewer in Number But a “Grand” Success!)
About 70 grandparents and grandchildren gathered
for the annual “blast” at Caraway Conference Center near
Asheboro, NC. That was less than half of the 200+ in
two 2019 camps (due to...what else? COVID!), but what
a wonderful time we had! Crafts, recreation, the lake,
pool, music & worship times, and a hilarious and amazing
magician were enjoyed by all. Our theme was “Now You
See It, Now You Don’t,” based on 1 John 3:2 (take a moment & read that verse). Jeff Andler was once again the
music leader, for the fourth year. Take a look at our
photos - and 2021, here we come!
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11 friends & neighbors
attended 1st live video
service. March 26 Stay
at Home Order prohibits
future outside visitors.

Outdoor evangelistic
service

JAMin. partner Ion
Damien (left) ministry
to poor
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In late 2002, I made my second visit to Romania and spoke in the church of a young pastor, Ion
Damien. Years later, we reconnected after he left the pastorate to engage in full time evangelism and outreach ministry. We have maintained a long distance friendship which has featured his monthly reports and
pictures of his work, which are consistently impressive and inspirational. JAMin. supports Ion’s work with
our prayers and finances, as he has proven himself fully dedicated to seeing souls come to Christ and
reaching out to the “least of these.” As you might imagine, he currently serves amidst the COVID difficulties. Your prayers and gifts support him as well, and we are grateful that you trust us to responsibly share
with others who are deserving. Thank you and God bless you! (see above photos)
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Help Us Help Others

Many of our ministry partners in less fortunate
areas are struggling financially for the obvious reasons. JAMin. would love to help them in every way
possible. Your gifts will help. If you like, feel free
to contact us for specific information. And thanks!

Speaking To The Times

In light of the societal tensions of our day, I have begun to intentionally engage people of color (different
than mine!) in encouraging conversation. I assure
them that they are not hated by me, and that we are
all loved by God. I have spoken with dozens in many
venues, who have responded in friendly agreement,
and have engaged some with the Gospel. It can feel
risky, and I know I will not change the world alone—
but I will do what I can where I am!

Evangelism Report
from Ghana Pastor
Simon Akpolu (right)
Despite a continuing
COVID shutdown, our
partner in W. Africa
continues to witness as
possible. June report:

Over 470 hear Gospel
Over 350 decisions for
Christ!

(Supported by JAMin.)

Your 2020 2nd Quarter Donor Statement is
Enclosed - Thank You!

Keep Praying and giving! Our Work Is Continuing in Every Way Possible!

